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FARMS OF THEFUTORE.

Electricity Would Do All the Work
for $3 Per Acre Ter Year.

SEED OP CnEAP TRANSPORTATION.

Inc&adeictnt and ire Lights a Feature of
Political Campaigns.

THE BICICLE FOR POLICE FORCES

PnilTTES TOR Till OIRPATCn.!
The question of the construction of elec-

tric roads in country districts, and the gen-
eral distribution ol electrioity for uie in
Tanning operations ii considered in a re-
cent paper by Franklin L. Pope, who terms
it "the most important problem pressing
for a practical solution Mr. Pope,
in relerring to some estimates ofW. K.
Black on this subject, says: "ilr. Black
considers, and in this ire are in entire ac-
cord with him, that the most hopeful solu-
tion of the problem of difficulty andflij-courageme- nt

that surrounds the American
farmer of to-d- is to be looked for in the
general distribution of electric power over
the whole country from central stations,and
Its utilization, cot merely for transporta-
tion, but lor all the work ot the farm now
carried on so expensively, laboriously and
inefficiently by the muscular power of men
and animals. It needs but little study of
the actual figures to appreciate how enor-
mous would be the magnitude of the saving
If this most flexible and tractable of all
agents could be made to do even a compara-
tively small portion of the farm work of the
United States.
It will be cheaper and more sensible to

render the improved highways unnecessary
than it will be to get the highways." Mr.
Black estimates that electrical highways
can be constructed fori $3,599 per mile in
districts where the grade is not more than
10 per cent Where light trestles or em-

bankments were needed, the expenditure
would be greater; but probably over 90 per
cent ot the roodwaysof the United States
could be covered at this cost, and as there
would be, taking au average section of ten
miles square, about 100 miles of road, the
total cost lor the district would be only
1330,000. With a central station large
enough to drive all the road wagons of the
district that would be in use at any one
time, the capitalization wonld be less than
(10 per acre. nd the interest account less
than 60 crnts per annum to the acre. But
Mr. Black proposes a much wider applica-
tion of electricity than this capitalization
would meet. Uis idea is that this applica-
tion should be thorough, and should in-
clude the supplying ot power for all agri-
cultural purposes for manufacturing, and
lor electric light as well as far transporta-
tion, and be estimates that this could be
done on a capitalization of 53.000,000 for
the 100 square miles of territory. He
maintains that the interest on this sum, $3
per acre, is insignificant when the total
value of the product on a properly culti-
vated acre ot fertile soil fs considered.

Electric IJght ixi Campaigning.
One of the leatures of the coming politi-

cal campaign is likely to be the substitu-
tion ot the electric torch for the

oil torchlight of lornier Presidental
campaign paradts. The electrical supply
throughout the country have been besieged
with orders, in many cases amounting to
thousands of dollars, for electric torches,
lanternb and helmets. Besides these simple
devices, crranjem-nt- s are mad- - in
many quarters lor elaborate lighting eflects
arrangidon a pla.lorm, with a complete
lighting plant, so that it can be drawn all
oer tlie city and at the tame time carry its
own current! Many of these miniature in-

stallations wiy exhibit beautilul designs
, ad-figures vari-color- light,-"i-d will

be a very in eresling feature ot night
parades. The managers of campaign clubs
can secure some valuable hints on this sub-
ject from more than one enterprising
theatrical manager who has Uuring
the past teaon produced some
marvelous spectacular eflects by means of
the electric fight. One of the most remark-
able of these was shown in the production
of "SinbaJ," in the second act ol which the
gallery lamps play an important part in the
shipwreck scene. The twilight is made by
four stage lamps and the reflector; for the
moonlight that follows, one ttaze light is
used, cnered with a greeii gelatine shad- -,

the border licht being turned low. Then
comrs darkness, folio ned by the storm, and
as thi clears aid the ship is seen sink! ig,
the Etage lights are supple-
mented by both of t.ie color-bo- x lights,
uhiletl.e reflector is oncen. rated upon
Siiibad blov.lv rising from the bottom of the
sea. The lightiiingdurin; the storm is pro-
duced bv a umque apparatus. It consists
ot one old file, one equally old piece ot brass
rod and one dead s mrt circuit. Beat light-nin- g

is the result, and the effect is perfect.

New Method of Itoad Cleaning.
Macadam, the Scotch engineer, whose

name has lor the last 50 years been con-ptct-

with the excellent road-makin- g sys-

tem he iutroduc-v- i, ued to say: "It is as
important to remove the worn-o- ut material
from a Ftnne road as to put on new mate-
rial," and "a'l mud should be brushed lrora
the road Mir ace before applyine more
stone." A pneumatic machine
by which the inventor, John Jacob Astor,
teeks to carry out the-- e ideas has appeared,
and the model, which is in operation at Mr.
Astr'n place at Rhinebeck, N Y., is said
to be workiig most satisfactorily. Tne
machine consists of a plattorm mounted on
wheels. ai.d carrying ordinary sha.ts, and a
sal lor the driver. A double-actin- g bel-
lows, sappnrteU inadiagocal position under
the plat orin, affoid a continual blast of air
when the m.iei.me is in operation. A hand
lever uithin reach of the driver enables
him to regulate to a nicety the fores of the
air blast desired. The great advantage this
machine has over brushes is that there is
nothing in the air blast to disintegrate or
remove the solid part of the roadbed.

New Utilization of the Bicycle.
A sign of the interest taken in the bicy-

cle by the medical profession as a hygienic
factor is the recent appearance of an article
on cycling in the Loudon Lamxt. Referring
to the performance of a cvclist who covered
413 miles in 24 hours, the Lancet asks where
pace in cycling is going to end. The decla-
ration of a cyclist, a member of the me lical
profession, is quoted that if he could bs
protected from the impeding influence of
the wind and could be put on a line of rail-
way properly laid for the purpose he could
if placed behind an engine traveling at the
rate of 25 miles an hour keep up with the
engine for one hour at least. Another
view of the increasing epee 1 of cycling is
taken by Dr. B. W. Richardson, who, when
presiding at the last ineeting.of the Society
ol Cyclists, stated tuat in the steps now be-

ing taken by that and kindred societies he
saw the firt true efiorts leading to the prac-
tical accomplishment of aerial flight. A
Marshal in a New Jersey town is busily en-
gaged in superintending the course of bicy-
cle instruction which the roundsmen and
sergeants ot the local polioe force are under-
going. The station equipment Is to in-
clude a cumber of tandems. The wheels
are painted a bright red. and a heavy pen-
alty will be inflicted for interference with
the machine by any unauthorized person.

Cheap Poultry Raisins;.
It is etatcd that the poultry dealer of the

Island of Formosa can sell young ducklings
at about two cents each, and yet make a
good profit. The whole secret of the cheap
production of ducks lies in the remarkably
simple and inexpensive process of artificial

hatching that has been devised by the coun-t- rr

people of the island. A long, low shed
is built of wattles and mud, with a thick,
thatched roof. Along the inside walls are
arranged rough troughs, filled with grain
and roasted paddy-hus- k, on which the eggs
are plaoed as fast as they are laid. In sum-

mer no particular precautions are takes but
in winter title ggs are covered over with
quilted coverlets. After the grain has been
sprinkled with water, it begins to ferment,
and the heat thrown out, together with
that of the paddy-hus- k, which is being con-

tinually changed, hatches the eggs in about
SO days.

Destroying Household Pests.
A summer visitor at a moldy-lookin- g

farm house opens a campaign against house-

hold pests with a fatal trap for the ubiquit-
ous fly. It is a variation of the ordinary fly
paper. The sticky solution is made by dis-

solving resin 10 parts and spruce fir gum 5
parts in 7 parts of linseed oil by means of
gentle heat. For the incursions of the
mosquitos our tourist recommends the
sponging of the parts of the body likely to
be exposed with a 5 per cent solution of
carbolic acid before retiring, and he advo-
cates the liberal evaporation of carbolic acid
powder in the bedroom. In order that cock-
roaches and black beetles may be effectively
coped with, their holes should be carefully
stopped up early in the spring. If any in-

truders make their appearance ground
borax should be plentifully spread around
the room. The insidious moth should be
circumvented by the placing of small
pieces of naphthaline in various parts of the
room; or camphor can be used in the same
war. where its fumes are cot likely to be
inhaled. A most effective method of moth
prevention is to spray benzine, by means of
an atomizer, over furs, clothes, etc., before
putting away; it is fatal to the
insect in all stages. Care must be taken
when spraying the benzine that there is no
fir or artificial light of any kind in the
room where it is used, as its vapor is high-
ly Inflammable. Ants can be driven awav
by sprinkling their tracks and haunts with
Persian insect powder, and fleas succumb
to the sprinkling of good, fresh pyrethrnm
powder. Mice should be given a free lunch
of oatmeal and sugar lor a few nights and
when their appetite for the toothsome dish
has besn thoroughly whetted, a quantity of
plastcof Paris should be carefully mixed
with the oatmeal and sugar, and the diges-
tion of the mouse that partakes of the re-

fection will be permanently impaired.

The Culture of the Oyster.
Prof. J. A. Ryder, of the University of

Pennsvlvania, has done excellent service
by his recent experiments in oyster cul-

ture. This season he intends to plant sev-
eral acres of water. A wire netting is
stretched on piles a few inches below low
water mark. On this is strewn a founda-
tion of shells, on which are distributed liv-
ing oysters for propagation.

JIt stock or watches, diamonds, Jewelry,
silverware, clooks, bronzes, etc.. Is unex-
celled. Fine goods and the lowest prices in
the city at U. G. Cohen's, 36 Fifth avenue.

EXPOSITION'-BIa- ck Patti The famous
Black Swan is not to be compared to her.
Hr stiijiinz is simply marvelous. Week
of September 2S, afternoon and evening.

watti TTAm itaiti
ToJIorrow, Monday, Sept. 26, the Greatest

Assignee Clothing Sale Ever Attempted
T111 Be Thrown Open to the . Public

Big Failure Don't Miss the Sale, 305
Smlthfield SL, Opp. Post office.

On Satcnlay we received the last consign-
ment of clothin I mm the late bankrupt
firm of T. . Clark & Co . of Minneapolis.
Our salesmen have been busy all Saturday
niht and xll day Sunday aiTanjinz ihls en-
tile stock so thai the assignee, John D. Bay-mon- d,

will re ready on Jlorday morning:,
September 26, at 8 o'clock, nitli the greatest
ussi?nee sale or flue suits and overcoat
ever placed on public sale in the United
states. Now, people, look to your own intei-est- s,

avail yourselves of the opportunity to
lay in a supply or cloihtnz at once, as the
time is limited nnd the assixne will sell the
stock at no matter what .act Iflce In order to
quickly settle the liabilities o the lste firm.
Be quick if you want bargains. Don't delav.
It's truly a chance but seldom offered, and
it will pay you to come hundreds or miles
to iret some of this clothing. Don't fomet
sale commences on Monday mornln;,

ai S o'clock, SOJ Smlthfleld street,
opposite postufflce. Itrad thoso prioes. It
will give sou an idea of some of the Laigalns
we ire offering: Men's fancy cassi-uei- o -- uiis,
52 90 woitli $10 Men's cutaway worsted
dre-- s -- u'ts, 56 59, worth SH. Men' genuine
liy diagonal suits, guaranteed, S7 10, worth

$18. Men'" Hnwtliurne black cheviot suits
at $6 90, north $15 men's uillc mixed casi-mer- e

suit?, sack or cutaway. $7 SO, worth $20.
Men's Prince Alberts at $6 95. greatest value
in Amei ic-i-

, worth 0. Chinchilla overcoats
at $5 93, worth tilFur beaver overcoats, $i 5 worth SIX En-
glish melton overcoat- - all colors, $7 f5
worth t- - Men' pants, 7G worth $2.
Men's buMness ps,nt, 81 18, worth SS M.
Men's fine dres. i ants, $1 93. worth $ ISO, and
thousands or other wonueriul bargains to
pick riom Cut this out and brin; It with
jou to 3U5 'mlti Held street, on Monday
morning, bepieiiUT- - when the ilo starts.

JodA D. Haymojcd. Aisignee.

Docs Tour Tall Overcoat
Need cleanim.1 P'eifer is ready to do it.t3 Mnithfleld.

Offices i HO Federal street, Allegheny.
( 1913 Carsun street, S. S.

TeL S1G9, 12o.

Estey Organ, 840.
A splendid Estey orau, in good condition,

for $0. A bargain.
J. M. HoPFMAjrir A Co.,

637 Suntlilield btreec.

EXrOSlTION-Bla- ck Pattl, the surprise of
cho musical phenomenon, beirln-m- n

bcriti, afternoon and evening.
One week only.

Drawing and Painting.
The studio at the Pittsburg Female Colleze

Is notr open. Girls attending other schools
in the morning can receive palntliiK lessons
at the studio in the atternonn Water colors
are made a specialty For terms apply at
the office on Eighth street.

Excursion Kates to Beaver County Fair.
Tne 1'iltRbuT.rand LikoSne Railroad will

sell tickets to Beaver and i cthrn, at o e fare
for the round trip, nom Pitts urn, Younirs-ton- u

and intermediate September
27, 28, 29 and Si. good to return until Octo-
ber L

EXPOSITION. Black Pattl, the mnslcal
prodiuy, week of September 2S, afternoon
and evening.

A.

Face Bleach Keeps the Skin Free
From All Blemishes.

There is no need of anyone appearing with
freckles, tan, sunburn, pimples, eczema. In
fact, any blemish or the afln. lime. A.
Ruppert's Face Bleach eradicates any of
these very quickly.

The action or race Bleach is to draw ont
the discoloration or impurity. There is no
necessity of remaining indoors while using
Face Bleach, for if you use It as dlreoted itwill not irritate the skin or bo notloeable at
all. "My sncc2sVSavsMme.Ruppert,"isdue
to the fact jFnt I do what I claim, to do,
that is. tng!iyona clear, smooth skin by
the use ot the bleach." $2 per bottle or three
bottles, usually sufficient to clear the skin,
13. Call or send 6c postage for full particu-
lars.

Room 203, second Building,
85 Firth ave, Pittsburg, Pa. auil

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EDEN v MUSEE
AND FAMILY THEATER.

Handsomest in America.

WHS OF SffEll 28.

Open at 10 o'clook x. x.
A Palaee of Wonders. Greatest Aggregation

of Talent ever seen In any Ten Museums.'
8 Distinct Exhibitions for one Admission 8.

ABTAETLINQ NOVELTT,

THE BROS. DeGUT.
A thrilling, genuine and sclentlflo "Seance
do Hypnotio." introducing tut) Lethantlo,
Cataleptic and Somnambulistic stares of the
trance. A marvelous puzzle to the publlo
and medical fraternity. Don't miss seeing
them.

PROF. G. A. GIOVANNI,
The Kins of Bird Trainers, and Ills remark- -

ablo flock or Australian Perforin- -

lnir Cockatoos
SIGNOR PHILLIPI CASSARO,

The Kenowncd Frestidiltateur.

IN THE THEATORIUM.
A Choice List of REFINED ARTISTS.

I High Class
Star Specialty E

i Combination,
including

PARKER & RETARDE,
The Eminent Vaudeville Stars.

The Famous Gleason Children and
Whipple Twins,

Unique and Stylish Danoers.

Miss JENNIE PICKERT,
The Dainty Singing Soubrette.

The Original

VERNELLE, .
In his builesque of THE

COUNTRY JUGGLER.

J. H. SHEPLET,
The Funniest of Musical Comedians.

Still on Exhibition,
MME. TASAUD'S WAX WORKS.
A Superb Collection. A Gorgeous Display.

This bill cannot be beaten for Twenty Times
the price of

ADMISSION,
Which is always

10 CTS FOR ALL 10 CTS.
ae25-ll- l
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.La Freekla
CURES FRECKLES

IN THREE DATS TO ONE WEEK.

Freckles FRECKLES Freckles
Mast Go. Mast Go.

MUST GO.Li lreckla LaFr.ck.la
Is Here LA FRECKLA Is Here
To Sti7. To Stay.IS HERE TO STAY

Freckles melt when LA FRECKLA is ap-
plied, like the snow when the rain tails on
it. LA FRECKf.A Is the latest discovery by
the celebrated Mine. M. Yale, O' the Temple
Ol Beauty ranie. A FRECKLA was first
Riven to the world on Au.ust 1, nnd in one
short month It cuied over 100.000 cases of
fieokles In the city or Chicago and equally
as many from all parts ot tne country.

To enable the poor as well as the rloh,
Mme Yalo solJjlior $2 stzn for $1 per bottle.
Tills dlTrr is extended to the people ot Pitts-bur- x

until October 15. This will enable
every man, woman and child to get cured of
their freckles in that tinio. ,

LA FRECKLA is gutranteed to do all that
Is claimed or money will be refunded. t25,O0O
will be paid font cpso of ficckles, tan or

that LA FRECKLA cannot cm e.
T ere is no sncli fieikles in existence. This
offer Is applied to men as well as women.
Remember, LA FRE KLA Is tlperbottie
until Ootobei 15 S ld b your druggists or
shipped to ion from Chicago on reoeipt of $L

SIMS. SI. TALE,
Beauty and Complrxion speclallit. ortaa Mms.lt.

Yai Co. Temple of Beauty,
148 STATE 8T CHICAGO, 11.1k

Send 4 cents pojtige for Mme. Yale's valuable
Beauty Buult.

A lull line or Mme. Yale's preparations can be
had In I'lttsnurg at Joseph Hemline i Son's, Drug-Kli- ts

in Market street. Chrl.ty's drugstore, cor-
ner smltliheM street and Fourth avenue. E. O.
htitrlel & Co.. succebsors to J Klinmel&Co. Henn
avenue and Ninth street. W. P. Martaolf Drug
Cumpanr. comer Penn avenue and Sixth street.
8. s. Holland. Druggist, corner bmlthfleld and
Liherty streets.

In Aiieghrnv City at E Hoidec a Co. 'a. Drug-
gists, 63 Federal street. Q. Etsenbela. Ill Federalstrtet, and Kaercher't, S3 Federal street.

teZl-w- sa

SUITS.
Clothing hastily thrown together, made np

for the momentury etTi-c- and otten out offabric thai imitate the best, finds no rest-
ing place on our counters.

We can't afford toxell that sort of clothing.
The requirements ot our trade demand the
best the markets afford as to style, quality
and general excellence.

And no matter if it's a 115 suit we show
you or a $33 suit, It is the best of its class tobe bad.

We have in stock y a superior line offlue, cheviot saelc suits, both single and
double-breaste- d styles, which for businesswear have no equal amnn woolen fabrics.
Price-- . $15, $18. $iu and $25 and tne $15 suit laas good a wearer as the $2i article.

The same care bein taken in its construc-
tion and fitting equalities as In the finergrades.

A plentiful supply of fall overcoats awaitsyour inspection substantial and fine grades,
ranging in urice from $10 to $30. Overcoatson second floor.

opposite cirr ttat.t
sen

REMOVAL.
PITTSBURG CLEAN TOWEL CO.

Have removed to thetr new building

MS'FULTON STREET,

Throush to IIS Crawford Street.
B

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE ALVIN THEATER.
CSABIiES I DAVIS OWNER AND MANAGER.

70 FIRE EXITS 70

F6WT-W-, SEPT. 2G.
WITH SOUVENIR MATINEES.

Engagement of the Distinguished Young Character Actor, MR,

RICHARD GOLDEN

Old Jed Prouty,
OF BUCKSPORT, ME

BY WM. GILL AND RICHARD GOLDEN,
Accompanied by MISS WILEY, "The Sweet Singer of Maine."

A NEW AND ELABORATE PRODUCTION.

All the Grand Scenery used during the recent run fit the Twenty-Thir- d Street Theater,
New York City.

Xe Herrle Folka or Bnckaport, Me.
Te Old-Ti- Fire Entrlne or Bnekaport.
Ire Kec"lr Old Itncltaport IIoss.
Te Bucltport Quartet.

&A.t&f- t-

DORA

The delightful and exquisite story of the meadows and valleys of dear old Maine,
with the Quaint characters ol Te iierrie Buoksport, all in "OLD JED FBOUTT."

NOTE Every LADY holding; a ooupon tiobet for the Wednosday or Saturday Matinee
nill receive a handsome SILVER SPOON SOUVENI it.

Oct. 8 A. F. Hartz Co. In the (treat New
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PITTSBH EXPOSITION,

BLACK PATTI
THE COLORED

QUEEN OF SONG,
Acknowledged by Press and Public
wherever she has appeared to be the
equal of the famous Adelina Patti.
The Exposition management takes
pleasure in announcing the engage-
ment, for ONE WEEK ONLY, of
Miss SISSERETTA JONES, "Black
Patti," the wonder of wonders in
the musical line. PATTI will appear
each afternoon and evening during
this week at the Exposition Concerts
with LEVY and His Unrivaled Band.

PRICES

NO EXTRA
E

s

DVl BIE-EH- TIl

MONDAY, OCT. 3.

Tar

ii
fartar
The
Glorious
Comic

OPERA.

Annie Myers,

Wm. Pruette,

Matilda

Coltrelly,

ANNIE MTERB, Fred Frear.
The Peerless

rBIMA DONNA. seiS-l-

"I BAND OPENING OP CHEIBTT1
DANCING ACADEMY,

MONDAY EVENING, 6EPT.M,
With an orchestra of U pieces. Four compe-
tent .instractoi-- s tula season, loll PunLu MtMIU

To Same Blchard Golden, of Bnckaport.
Te Sear "Old Jed Pronty, of Ilucksport,
Te Sweet Slncer of Bnckaport.
Te Sons Wiley, or Bnckaport.

York suocess, FRIENDS. SP2S-- 2

T
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AS USUAL- -

CHARGE.

;
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THE TflOMA DANCING ACADEMY

61 FOURTH AVENUE.

(Members of The American National Asso-
ciation of Teachers of United States and
Canada.)

Openlncr of beginners' classes next
Tuesday evenluft, September 17.

Opening of advanced and club classes next
uonaay evening, neptemuer so.

Openlnr of olilldren's classes next
Saturday aiternoon, October!.

PROF. JAMES P. BROOKS'
(Only member in tnls city of the American
Society of Professors of Daucinit, New York)

DANCING ACADEMY,
Liberty av. and Sixth St.,

Will open for Misses and Masters SATUR-
DAY, October L at 8 o'olock r. u.

tor Ladles and Gentlemen MONDAY, Oc-

tober 8, at 8 o'clock r. x.
Call tor circulars at musio stores.

selS-1- 1

BRAUN'S DANCING ACADEMY,
68, 65 and 67 Fourth ave, second floor.

Openins reception MONDAY, September
26, at 8 p. x.

Three beslnners' classes.
To advance classes.
Two children's classes.
Only scnool bavin four teachers.
Tuition One quarter (10 lessons, $3.

MISS AGNES HAMILTON'S

Danolne A.ofa3.eX30.y,
LUTHER'S CYCLOKAMA PARLORS,

Beeoli street and Irwin avenue, opens Satur-
day afternoon, Ootober L Class for adults
Monday evening, Ootober S. Specialties
made of faney dances and Dalsarte. Former
pupils are Invited to thcopenlnn. se23-3-

TOER DANCING ACADEMY,THE Auditorium, 73 Irwin ave.,
Allegheny.

Open for children, October 1, at J f. v.;
for adults, Ootober 8, at 8 r.u.

For particu.ars call at balL se25-7- 9

UNIVERSITY DANCING ACADEMY,
Corner Ros and Diamond strrnta.

1883 NINTH SEASON. 1892-'9- 3
Class for ladle- - and irentlemen,

Commencing MONDAY EVENING. Oct 8.
--sItalxfc.t,i8N, MsfcUM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

The Leading Amusement Resort
lor Ladies and Children.

Beginning Monday, September 26.

- curio hall:
IlssfcpBiyriCorl

zx-rr-JiJV-
$--s

The Greatest Living Human
Cariosity ever Born in America.
The exact opposite of the Two-Head- ed

Boy and others.

theater:

ADMISSION 10 OTS.
se25-12-

HARRY MLMS
ACADEMY.

I MINE, SEPT. 26.

MATINEES:

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Miss Bessie Bonehill,

Miss Maggia Clina,

Tony Seeley and West,
Pastor's
Own

Miss Lizzie Daly,

Grand Little Vinie Daly,

Company Miss Birdie Brightling,

Of Ward and Vokes,

Stars Glenroy Brothers,
From Brothers Detroit,
America TheNanns,
and
Europe. George E. Austin

and

Tony Pastor.

Monday, Oct. 8 Sam T. Jack's 10 Thieves
Burlesque Co se2M8

GRAND hopuesbea

Mr. E. D. Wilt .Proprietor and Manager

SSSS&. SEPT. 26.
The Young Komantlo Actor,

EDWIN ARDEN,
IN THE

EAGLE'S
NEST,

ASSISTED BY

MISS Mm ELMORE & H LDSEL

ENTIRE PRODUCTION NEW,

1, 15C, 25C, 50C, 75C,

MATINEES WEbDgND

25j AND 50c RESERVED.

Next Week Primrose ft West's Ztcht
Bella. scM-8-

HARRIS' THEATER.
Mrs. P. Harris, B. L. Britton, T. F. Dean,

Pioprietors and Managers.

POPOLAlt PRICES
Always prevail at Harris' Theater.

10, 15 and 25 Cents!
WEEK GOMMENCINS MONDAY. SEPT. 26.

Every Aiternoon and Evening.

Tne Talented Young Actor,

AUGUSTIN NEUVILLE.

MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
Tlio new sensational oomedy orama,

THE CANNON BALL EXPRESS.
TUUHSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

Auuustln NeuTille's favorite play,
THE -: BOY -: TBAJIP.

SPECIAL NOTICE All children under U
years of ase, accompanied by their parents,
will be ADMITTED FREE to the Tuesday
and Friday matinees.

WkOfit.aWfeck,aBftaXoivM MU-N- i. .

'
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I- - :4''tfJte$aMui if7J'iM&Ljs,Jil&??'f.
musezmsEisssm- JBs
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DUQUESNEpn
D. HENDERSON 4 JOHN W.

"CHAMPAGNE WEEK"
Commences (Monday) NIGHT!

Introduction Extraordinary
Or the d

Merry Kin,;

THOMAS Q.

SEABROOKE
And His Magnificent

Comic Opera Co

80 PEOPLE!

Under the management of
CHARLES MaoGEACHY
IN THE ,

GORGEOUS

OPERATIC SPECTALCE

&&1
II

sk.
O

ENCHANTING ! A
A

DREAMY! A
MIRTHFUL! A

A
TUNEFUL! Form,

FULL CHORUSES I
GRAND BALLETS !

SUMPTUOUS Ci'STUMEStmazy scenery i

By
Louis

by W. W.

"GREATEST
OF THE

COMIC OPERAS!'

Sheet

FLEISHMAN

To.

DVERT1SEMENTP.

NU
THEATER

NORTON, Proprietors and Manager.

4&m

lfi&UmKM

wm
f lm ISLE OF

sH CHAMPAGNE!
.jtGf'ri Charles Alfred ByrneriJji?'& and Harrison.

"'"''''R. Muslo Furst.

Melodious Intoxicant for the Senses t
Matchless Presentation of a Grotesque Theme I

Quaint Composite of the Comic and Poetic t
Kesplendent Revelation of Stage Art!
Bewilderment of Operatic Bric-a-Bra- c!

Melody and in Exquisite Harmony 1

Exhilarating to the Eye and Ear i

"Whimsical!

Qnooial NrtriPD Owingto the magnitude or this production curtains will
OUCbial HUtlLC rise promptly at 8 in evenings and 2 at matinees.

Complete Mats. Wed. and Sat. AuxlS?r3tsyXaof.l.d!
JWEDNESDAY MATINEE I POPULAR PRICES 1

Monday, Oct. 3 "TAR AND TARTAR" COMIC OPERA CO.
ee2i

Each number containing from

number, a numbers 15c.

Macaulay's Essays, 3 vol., cloth S 1.48
Macaulay's Essays, 3 vol., half calf. 2,48
Macaulay's History of Englaud, 5 vol., half calf. 5.98
Macaulay's History of England, 5 vol, half levant 5.93

Beatific!
Fanciful 1

Grandiloquent I

"Best comic siiite 'Erminie.'"
"Its lyricsjingle alluringly."
"As hilarious as its name."

gorgeously mounted."
"Amazing prodigality In chorus siris."

Music.
three to five compositions 10c

504, 506 and 508

ij MARKET STREET.
ie2srU

Macaulay's Speeches, 2 vol., cloth 75
Ge'orge Eliot, 8 vol., cloth 3.25
Gibbon's Rome, 6 vol., cloth 2.50
Gibbon's Rome, 6 vol., half levant 3.75
Gibbon's Rome, 6 vol., half calf. 4.95
Stones of Venice Ruskin, 3 vol., cloth 2.75
Modern Painters, 5 vol., half calf. 3.75
Cooper's Sea Tales; 5 vol., cloth 2.00
Cooper's Leather Stocking Tales, 6 vol., cloth 2.00
Thackeray, 10 vol., cloth 6.00
Dickens, 15 vol., cloth 4.50
Waverlcy, 13 vol., cloth 4.50
Prescott's Conquest of Mexico, 3 vol., cloth 1.20
Prescott's Conquest of Peru, 2 vol., cloth. .80
Irving's Life of Washington, 2 vol., cloth 1.48
living's Life of Washington, 2 vol., half calf. 2.50
D'Artagnan Series, containing Three Musketaers and Twenty Years

After, 2 vol., cloth 98
Mysteries of Paris, 2 vol., cloth 98
Set Mark Twain, containing Huckleberry Finn, Prince and Pauper,

Yankee in King Arthur's Court 4.75
Longfellow's Prose, half calf, 2 vol 2.50
Longfellow's Prose, cloth, 2 vol .. .98
Tom Jones, cloth, 2 vol .98
Tom Jones, half calf, 2 vol 2.50
Count Monte Cristo, 2 Vol., cloth 2.50
Count Monte Cristo, 2 vol., cloth .98
Count Monte Cristo, 2 vol., cloth 1.95
Count Monte Cristo, 2 vol., half calf...;....-.- . 2.50
Emerson's Essays, 2 vol., cloth - 98
Wandering Jew, 2 vol., cloth . g8
Mrs. Ewing, complete, 9 vol. ..--. 2.95

&

Mall Orders Promptly Attended

Color
Alike

opera

"Most

per


